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Letter campaign 
Ei�t thousand letters were sent to the parents 
of E a ster n stu d e n ts explaining the m eaning 
of the Ogilvie budget and the resu ltant proposed 
tuition increase. Also enclosed in the letters were 
addressed envelopes to the state legislators i n  
I 
photo by Jeff Nelson 
that student's district. Here Larry Stuffle, student 
body president; Dan Walton, fi nancial vice 
president; and Jeannie Lefler, secretary of the 
senate, deliver one of two car loads of letters to 
the Charleston post office. 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
.; 
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Board approves 
dorm increase 
The Board of Governors for Student Senate , said Sunday 
State Colleges and· Universities that the decision by the board to 
Saturday approved the $20 per approve the dorm fee increase 
quarter dorm fee increas.e at the was m ade in executive session 
request of President Quincy ( closed session) . 
Doudna. However, a conversation with 
According to Harry Read, Read indicated a differing 
information officer for the opinion.  
board , Doudna also told the "President Doudna asked for 
board that p ending completion and received the $60 per year 
of a study p resently being made dorm increase in open session,"  
by a Chicago m anagement, firm , Read said . 
he might be in a position later to_ R E CONTACTED, Midkiff 
scale the figures downward . 
KEN Midkiff, speaker of the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Group suggests 
$5 athletic hike 
It was decided at the 
Thursday night meeting of tlie 
Student Senate that , on 
Thursday , April 3 0, students will 
be asked to vote on ·a 
referendum to increase student 
fees five dollars per quarter 
beginning next year. The Men's 
Athletic Board is asking for the 
raise in order to provide the 
necessary funds to cover added 
grants-in-aid . The findings are 
the result of an investigation 
held by the Ad Hoc Committee 
to the Men's Athletic Board.,, 
In its reports, the committee 
states: "The intercollegiate 
athletic p rogram at Eastern 
. Illinois University should be 
developed su fficiently to permit 
the various athletic team s to 
compete on an equitable basis 
with teams from universities 
which have historically been 
Eastern 's principal athletic 
opp onents . . . " 
( Continued on Page LJ 
Effective imme diately Full day of lectures. 
: 4-level court 
signed by Zeigel 
by Becky Mcintosh 
A four-level system of 
student courts has been signed 
and approved according to 
William Zeigel, vice president for 
administration.  
The system will go into 
practice as soon as the justices 
are appointed by the Student 
Body president , Larry Stuffle, 
and approved by the Student 
Senate . 
AFTE R AN initial trial 
period of three quarters , the 
system will be evaluated by a 
s t u d e n t -fa c u l ty committee 
appointed by the Dean of 
Student Personnel Services and 
Stuffle. 
Bob J o h n s o n , D ave 
Parkinson, Donald Kluge, dean 
Make a d ate 
. for pictures 
Appointments for senior 
pictures may be m ade in the 
Union Lobby from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday ,  Thursday, and 
Friday of this week. 
Senior pictures will be taken 
starting April 27 through May I. 
THE editor of the WARBLER 
reminds all students who will 
graduate during the 1971 school 
y e ar, to m ake picture 
appointments now if they intend 
their pictures to be . in next 
year's WA RBLER.  
of men,  and Mary Rodgers ,  dean 
of women, m ade up a committee 
that worked with Rudolph 
Anfinson, dean of Student 
Personnel Services, on the 
judicial bylaws which outlined 
the court system . 
Anfinson described the 
document as "an excellent piece 
of work on the part of the 
committee . "  
"ORGANIZATIONAL" and 
"University" Courts make up the 
lower two courts , next is the 
Appellate Court, and the highest 
is the Supreme Court . 
_I n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  
Organizational Courts are the 
residence hall judicials , · the 
Interfraternity judicial, the 
Panhellenic judicial and any 
other judicial court approved by 
the Supreme Court . 
The women's Off-campus 
Standards Committee will be 
recognized as an Organizational 
Court. 
O RGANIZATIONAL Courts 
will have jurisdiction over cases 
which are initiated within the 
specific organization . According 
to the bylaws, "such cases must 
be the result of actions on behalf 
of the member(s) of the 
organization in its jurisdictional 
living unit(s) or grounds . "  
Constitution and court 
procedures of these courts will 
be left up to the discretion of. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
EPS sponso rs Ea rth Week 
The Ecological lmproveme�t 
Committee· of the Experimental 
Program of Studies ( E P S )  will 
highlight Earth Week activities 
with an all-day series of lectures 
Wednesday. 
Eight speakers,, representing 
a wide range of ecological 
p e rs pectives ,  will present 
discussions on environmental 
topics at the Library Lecture 
Room beginning at 9 a.m . 
Wednesday. The presentations _ 
will continue through 5 p .m .  
· THE featured speaker is 
Joseph K. Johnson, a water and 
soil conservationist from the 
United States Department of 
Agricluture , who will speak at 10 
a.m .  on "Pollution and 
Conservation in Coles County . "  
Other presentations are 
expected from Harold Balbach, 
of the Botany department, who 
will speak at 3 p .m .  on "How to 
Identify the Enemy:  Who Is Not 
in Favor of Pollution Control?" 
and state district forester Bob 
Blair who will give a 2 p . m .  
d i scussion on "Resources 
Conservation in Coles County . "  
I n  a d d i t i o n  to the eight 
lectures, the EPS committee will 
set up headquarters in the Union 
Sp.ecial 'Prism' 
A special eight-page edition of 
the PR ISM devoted to ecology 
wil l  be published tomor-row in 
conju nction with the nation 
wide environm ental teach-in .  
Look for it a t  regu lar N EWS 
distribution points.  
a n d  d i s s eminate leaflets , 
pamphlets , handbooks ,  and 
buttons and solicit signatures for 
p etitions. 
· 
TABLES will be in the 
Union Monday, and Tuesday. 
T h r e e  f ilms from the 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  C o n t r o l  
A d m i nistration are being 
planned for showing as wel l .  
T h o u gh .n o t  ye t scheduled,  
they are . .  A Uay in the Dump,"  
"The Third Pollution, " and 
"Pandora's Easy Open Pop-Top 
Box . "  
A l l  E P S  activities are free and 
open to the university 
community and the public . 
Teach-in s chedule 
TU ESDAY 
9 a.m . to 4 p.m.-EPS Ecological Improvement Committee 
table i n  the u nion L o b by; 
10 a.m . to 2 p.m .- E astern Il linois Ecological Study and 
Control Board table in the U n i o n  L o b b y ; 
W E D N ESDAY 
9 a.m .- First lectu re of al l-day series of discussions 
sponsored by EPS Ecological Improvement Committee by Mrs. 
Carolyn Sm ith, health education departm ent, "Man and His 
E nvironment;" 
10 a.m .-Joseph K. Jonnson, •w a te r and soil conservationist 
from U .S. Department of Agricu ltu re, "Pol lution and 
Conservation in Coles Cou nty;" 
11 a.m .-James Whittington, sociology-anth ropology 
·department, " R adical Approach to Ecological Balance;" 
N oon-Marvin Breig, physics department, "Contamination 
and Pol lution;" 
1 p.m�-John Brau n, health education department 
"Potentiation of Infectious Disease Due to Environmental 
Change;" 
2 p.m .-Bob Blair, state district forester, "R esources 
Conservation in Coles Cou nty;" 
3 p.m . Harold E. Balbach, botany department, "How to 
Identify the E nemy: Wh o Is Not - in Favor of Pollution 
Control?" 
4 p .m .- R obert Barford, philosophy department, "Man and 
Natu re." 
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grants-in-aid would increase (Continued from Page 1) 
the respective organizations. 
"University" Court is the 
second lower court. It will be 
made up of four justices and a 
chairman , all to be appointed by 
Stuffle and approved by a 
majority of the Student Senate. 
THE chairman will be the 
presiding officer and will have 
voting privileges. 
This court will have 
jurisdiction over cases which do 
not fall under the jurisdiction of 
the Organizational Courts. 
Justices' terms are to be for two 
years . 
Cases which are appealed 
from any of the lower courts 
will go to the Appellate Court. I t  
will be composed of six justices 
and a chief justice,  also with 
voting privileges. 
APPELL A TE Court justices 
are also to be appointed by the 
Student Senate president for 
two years. These appointments 
must be approved by a 
two-thirds vote of the Student 
Senate . 
Reviewing cases appealed 
from the Appellate Court and 
trying cases of c;onstitutionality 
fall to the highest court , the 
Supreme Court. Appointments -
of the six justices and the chief 
justice by President Stuffle must 
be approved by a two thirds 
senate vote. 
A D V I S O R S  t o  t h e  
University , Appellate,  and 
Supreme Courts are to be chosen 
by the dean of Student 
P e r s o n n e l  S e r v i c e s .  
Organizational Court advisors 
will be the p resent advisor of the 
group. The advisor will not have 
voting privileges. 
THE ad hoc committee from the present level of about 
recqmmended a sharp increase in $90 ,000 a year to approximately 
the number of grants-in-aid for $224,000. 
athletes ,  an increase in PROPOSED increases · for 
i n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  a t h l e t i c s  athletic operations from activity 
operating funds, changes in duty fees would boost expenditures 
assignments that will allow from the present level of 
coaches to spend m ore time $73 ,000 to about $127,000 at 
recruiting athletes and the the end of the three-year period. 
addition of assistant coaches in These expenses. include team 
football, b asketball and track. · travel, recruiting and scouting, 
T h e  c o m m i t t e e  c o n t r a c t u r a l  s e r v i c e s ,  
recommended that the number commodities and supplies. 
of grants-in-aid be increased Other discussions concerning 
· from the present  72 to a the Men's Athletic Board in the m aximum of 16 5 a year for at senate was the appointment of least the next three years. Q;i.ve Gobble, Paul Pinther and ·Afro m.aior okayed 
Cases where the student 
courts will not have jurisdiction 
i n c l u d e: m as s  d isruptive 
violations -and violations of 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  r e g ulations 
concerning assessmep.ts or fines , 
delinquent fees, bills ( or loans), 
-The bulk of the increased aid Gary Stuffle. Gobble and Stuffle 
would go to football and were approved to the board after 
basketball, which would receive a lengthy debate over Gobble. 
about 120 of the grants available Pinther was not appointed 
(Continued from Page 1) 
affirmed that "as far as I know 
the decision was m ade in 
executive session. I 'll stand by 
that." Midkiff attended the 
Saturday portion of the 
tw o- day meeting. 
The board approved a request 
by Eastern to offer an 
u n de r g ra d u a te major in 
Afro-American studies. The 
program, which now goes to the 
Board of Higher Education for 
collsideration,- would lead to 
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelch of 
Science degrees. 
At the February m eeting of 
the board Frederick H. 
McKelvey,  e xecµtive officer, was 
authorized to review a request 
by two faculty m embers to 
reverse Doudna's decision to 
retain Rex Syndergaard as head 
of the department of history . 
M cKelv e y  s a i d  S a t urd ay. 
he was still reviewing the m atter 
and would report at the May 
meeting. 
A constitution for an advisory 
council of students approved by 
the board authorizes the 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
· FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
''We Gift Wrap'., 
FROM I EL 
H-ARD-WARE 
"See Us- Firsr' · -
r: 
selection of two students from - housing payments ,  invalid 
each university under the checks, falsification of any 
jurisdiction of the board to university document, and like 
if the recomm endations win because of conflicting views with 
final app!-oval'. the fact that his father is a coach 
If the recommendations are at Eastern . Stuffle was approved 
\· ·� 
make up the council. matters .  adopted ,  exp enditures for with little debate. 
Give a membership in a British club 
th• Give a 12-month sift membership in the British Is ye a r. Magazine-of-the-Month Club 
What an exclusive idea! 
When you enroll your friends in 
the British Magazine-of-the-Month 
Club, you will be introducing them 
to fascinating people.:._ To new 
places. Indeed, to all of Britain. 
This is not just a magazine 
subscription you are giving. It is an 
experience-rich in its variety, exciting in its 
novelty. Each month, your friends will receive a 
different British magazine-direct from London­
with fascinating glimpses of England's life and 
culture, its countryside and society and history. 
No single magazine, of course, can capture all 
of Britain. That's why the multi-magazine plan of 
British Magazine-of-the-Month is already so 
popular with thousands of Ameri�ans-those who 
wish to re-live the golden moments of their own 
;,isits to England, and others who still look 
forward to viewing its wonders for the first time. 
The clatter of Soho and the quiet of Scottish 
moors. Old Vic and Savile Row. The wit of 
Parliament and the Mod madness of Liverpool. 
They will all be there-to be see11 and savoured­
in the pages of Britain's greatest magazines. 
MAY - Travel and 
advent ure, British 
style. Colourful pic­
t ures and prose from 
around the world. 
JUNE-Britain's best 
informed'society and 
fashion magazine. Co•­
en peo ple, parties, 
style revicwb. 
JANUARY-A trip to , FEBRUARY-Alre1h 
England's charming and fascinatin1 per· 
country estates for a 1pective on polilical, 
look at the suburban s o c i al, economic 
ain's quaint customs 
and colourful people 
are shown in a rich 
panorama. 
trends. 
APRIL-The Natle1. 
customs, cuhure ind 
countryside of tradi. 
1ion a l  B ri u i n in 
11 riking photop1ph)I.. 
AUGUST-Ensland'• 
moat respected piclo· 
rial weekly coverw 
world events and per• 
1onalitie1. 
And to herald your ingenious thoughtfulness, 1 SEPTEMBER-For to· OCTOBER - Dozens NOVEMB ER - An DECEMBER - 1 .. 
b d a y's n e w  ki n d  of of distinctive borne Engl i s h  t r a d i tion: brilliant humour, 10· we shall send an uni1sual gift card earing a woman: a magazine decoratin1 ideu, all brilliant and enter- phiaticated comm••· 
f II I ' f H R H p • Ch } that examines latest marked by impecca- taining atorie•, es1ay1 tary, superb c1rtoo111 ll ·CO, Ollr portrait 0. • • • r1nce ar es. trendi with candor. hie British taste. and commentary. are world-actlaimed. 
Also, if you post your order straightaway' we Note: All twel�e of the above ma1azines will be delivered directly from Great Britain, '}} b } d d h } • h althoua:h the month of selection may varv w1 e p ease to sen t e av1s .- - -------- --- ---------------------------, 
· B h d 'b db l For only . To· BRITISH MAGAZINE-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB I lnves�iture r�c ure esc�1 .e e ow. : $995 : P.O. BOX 2975, Clinton, Iowa 52732 I Magmficently illustrated, It IS an -- o Please enter __ one-year gift membership(s) in the British Magazinr- ; 
extra free bonus. , of-the-Month Club at S9.95 each for t�e person(s) .named below, and1 ' each member receives send a Greeting Card announcing my gift to each ind1V1dual. I �--------------------, I all rhese gift features: · 
NEW: FREE BENEFITS FOR GIFT-GIVERS! I 1, 12 issues of Britain's MY NAME IS: I A Ounor Mt-mbt-r�hip �i-11 l� awarded-- wi1houl t'Xlra charp:t" -lot-very penon I sending a �irt membership for 1he yl"ar 1970. This entitlt>s you 10 your own I outstanding magazines·- ADDRESS I Donor Mt-mhf'rship Card, with il1' ri1d1I!' and f("aturf'!'I, induding special dis· I one each month. y ST ATE ZIP I connl privilt'�t"!l for thi!l wide ,·ariety or Urith�h publkalions. I F f h CIT . . --- -d--. --2. ree bonus copy O t e D Check here if you wish to enter a subscription for yourself. (lndu HG1ft Bonus.) li_nagnificent $2.95 Inver- Send gift number1hip1 to: 
VALUABLE GIIT BONUS ,,. 1 titure Brochure. t.NAME'--------------------,--1 'f This superb souvenir bro· 13· Hanclsome gi t a n- ADDRESS. _____ ______________ _ 
ch u r e  _r e s p l e n d e n t l y  1nouncement card. signed 
l
as you direct. CITY STATE __ ._ZIP ____ _ Printed in full colour-has -----------., 14. Special discount rates f 1 been published to celebrate ,, I on all new subscriptions Sign gift card as P lows: _______________ _ the investiture of H.R.H. 
1 to an� of the 
12 Cl�b l.NAME Prince Charles as the forti· 1 1magazines, .. anynme tn 
-------------------
eth Prince of Wales. 1 11970_ ADDRESS--------,-------------
The 64-page .brochure, 
"'"·• 
/ 15. A 
,
personalized mem-
CITY STATE ___ ZIP ___ _ containing 53 great photo· ';" " • : -·· · 
.
.· 1 I bership card. ---------graphs, ordinarily retails . . .
.
.. �:.��;;' """ I And you r eceive: A Sign gift card as follows: _______________ 
_ 
for $2.95. To Club mem· . ""·"'"""' " ·  •:....,, ;..-,_. ... I Donor Membership Card m• ADDITIONAL GIFT sutiscA1PT10Ns. Pl.EASE ,.,TTACH Exru SHEET w1rH NAMESA� DADDllm. - O I ('nclos� my r�mittaoce of t--- for __ subscriptions. 0 8111 mr llllf. hers, h
.
owever,. it is gi_vet) ;--.,,.,---...._,,.,.,.,,_,�.J I qualifyinl! you for many ' · • -< ' ' �,:.:=::..:;=�-'-"-T'"r.,...,...,.. /re� �·t� :eal!h ,P,�W s�b; .., . : I Club \liscpunt�. ,,. , ;'" ' • · ,[,1-208-2- 2 0 scr1pt1on. &..--- - ----- ·----------- ---------- ---
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services building· 
uffers c e ili ng collapse 
offices of Student 
nne l  Services were 
ted Friday afternoon as a 
tionary measure after a 
of ceiling fell in the 
tion area Thursday. 
o one was injured .  
President Harley Holt 
that university carpenters 
co�plete temporary 
over the weekend , and 
the offices, located on the 
floor of the Student 
es Building, could be 
Monday. 
tudent government offices,  
in the west section of 
same floor, were not 
ted Friday, since there 
app eared to be no hazard in that 
area. 
P e rmanent repairs by 
contractor� will get underway 
Monday , and extend over about 
three weeks. 
HOLT said the repairs would 
be done on a room-to-room 
basis , and that offices would 
have to be vacated only when 
repairs were being m ade in a 
particular office.  / 
Repairs will be made to both 
the original ceiling and to a 
suspended · ceiling which was 
installed in the- Student 
Personnel Services area in 1968 
as a p art of an extensive 
remodeling operation . 
ircle K g roup to 
ponsor bl.o o d  d riv e 
K, a service 
· ation on campus, will 
r a blood drive on April 
29. It has a goal of 900 pints. 
fall 75 l adual pints were 
'ved with 880 people 
ging blood. 
On April 21-23 there will be 
table in  the Union Lobby for 
dents pledging to donate 
at a certain time .  Blood 
be donated from 2-7 p . m .  on 
day and Tuesday , April · 
·28, and from 1-6 p .m . on 
ed nesd ay , A p r i l  2 9 . 
�dnesday will be a walk-in day 
r anyone · without an 
ointment. 
Trophies will be presented to 
group in each division with 
e highest percentage of 
onors. The five divisions are 
fraternity , sorority , overall , 
women's and m en's dormitories. 
Circle K has the· drive to 
fulfill the need of Coles County. 
If  a disaster strikes the area, it 
could readily obtain any needed 
blood. Contributing blood is also 
an insura'nce for the person 
giving blood. The donor does not 
have to pay the $25 a pint 
charge. He could also pledge his 
blood to another member of his 
family . 
The University has a good 
reputation for donating blood. It 
is one of the top five universities 
in the United States. 
Anyone interested in helping 
Circle K with this worthwhile 
project should go to the Lobby 
Shop desk in the Union and sign 
the paper. 
A portion of this ceiling, 
including a light fixture , fell in 
the recep tion area of Student 
Personnel Services earlier this 
month . 
-HOLT said that the basic 
trouble app arently lies in the 
original ceiling of the building, 
which was built in 1929 . He said 
that an initial inspection 
indicates that the suspended 
ceiling had been attached to the 
original ceiling, rather than to 
the joists , and that the original 
ceiling had broken loose in 
places. 
"The architect,  contractor, 
and engineers inspected the area 
Friday ," said Holt. 
"I told them I was more 
interested at this point in getting 
the necessary repairs made than 
in determining blame.  We'll fight 
that battle later." 
THE vice president added 
that "the university does not 
intend to get stuck with any 
costs that may have resulted 
from poor sp ecifications for 
attaching the suspended ceiling 
or for any work not carried out 
according to specifications." 
He explained that it was the 
architect's responsibility to draw 
up suitable specifications, and 
that it was up to the contractor 
to carry them out under the 
architect 's supervision. _ 
Cave-in photo by Kersey Foley 
It was the night the· roof fel l  in. Literal ly. Thursday night a 
portion of suspended ceiling in the reception room of the Student 
Personnel offices p u l l ed loose from its anchoring and crashed to the 
floor. N o  one was hurt. Repairs wil l begin this week. 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
obble takes athlet ic  boa rd s eat Baham.
as topf c of 
Dave Gobble won his 
. 
Sen. Jack Shook stated that Anderson stated that he felt A u du b 0 n s e r I es 
appointment to the Men's he felt since the lnter-Fraternity since Pinther's father was a 'The Bahamas·: Top to .the film,  shows the remnants of 
Athletic Board after a lengthy Council was a major campus c o a c h  at Eastern, the Bottom ," the final program of  a dramatic past and glim pses 
discussion in the Senate meeting organization and since Gobble appointm ent could put undue the 1969-70 Audubon Wildlife into the
· p resent day lives of 
Thursday night.  It had been was a member, it would mean pressure on Pinther and his Film series at Eastern , will be natives and visitors. 
recommended by the Standards that there would be two IFC father. The motion was defeated presented on Wednesday , April Then he dons his underwater 
Committee not to approve members on the board .  Shook by 13 voting against , 11 for and 22 at 7:3 0  p .m .  in McAfee Gym . garb , grabs his camera, and 
Gobble's nomination ·to the then stated he felt that it would one abstention. There is no admission charge plunges into the turquoise 
board. put too much power in the The third nomination for the and the program is open to the waters to present underwater 
Two reasons for Gobble 's hands of  the IFC. board made by Stuffle was that public . scenes. 
rejection were given by Sew. After further testimonies for of his twin brother, Gary THE Bahamas , mecca for He shows an octopus trying 
Tom Wetzler, chairman of the and against the appointment, the Stuffle. The nomination was winter-chilled northerners ,  are to cope with an enormous crab , 
Standards Committee. One, they question was called and the vote approved by general consent located in a tropical sea setting. a big lobster using the hairs on 
felt that Gobble was too taken.There were 14 in favor of with little discussion on the H a r r y  P e d e r s o n ,  t h e  his legs to locate food in the 
pro-athletic and wou
_
ld be unable Gobble being appointed , ten appointment . photographer w h o  w ill narrate sand, crabs battling over pieces 
to keep an open mmd and face -- against and one abstention. of sponge to wear on the backs, 
any of the questions coming p • h d I p and hermit crabs sifting sand before the board objectively . ANOTHER recommendation u n Is van a s.·. age· through their mouths like THE OTHER reason given for the Men's Athletic Board was miniature threshing machines. 
was that he was a P.E.  major and made by Student Body A GREAT manta ray wings 
pressure may be put on him President, Larry Stuffle , to R a y  P a g e ,  Il l i n o i s  conditions for teachers. over the camera and a five-foot 
which he would not deserve . appoint Paul Pinther. Sen. Steve S u p erintendent of Public The Illinois chief. s tate b a r r a c u d a  c ir c l e s  t h e  
Study Afro-Am er ic a n  mi n o r  ���ts�c�!f;� u��ed gr�0�ps stri�� :��t0�he�f���e��i:����c�:��v: ph 01:tgr�i���r�any creatures are 
students who destroy public or certain law or regulation aboard that hide during the_ At a Council on Teacher­
Education Meeting April 14 , 
discussion was held on the 
proposal to add a minor in 
Afro-American Studies for the 
B . S .  Education degree. 
The p roposed minor will be 
d i sc u s s e d  again  at 2 p .  m . , 
Wednesday, April 28, in Booth 
Library , room 128. 
Ridgeway: top Alpha 
University of Illinois , and 
B r a dle y U n i v e rsity.  His 
nomination apparently came 
from a group of undergraduate 
students from the Chicago area. 
Bill Ridgeway of the zoology 
department was awarded a 
plaque as the outstanding 
brother of 1970 of the Alpha 
Phi Omega fraternity. Ridgeway 
attended the conference held 
last weekend in Cleveland. 
The award came as a complete 
surprise to Ridgeway , and he 
says "maybe this shows there is 
Ridgeway has been working not such a generation gap after 
wit� chaptllrs:,,�t Eastern, the -- all/' 
�-:-;:'"&; '!'19 tlllll' � �;.-.; --� _.,,,_,.-:.-.. 
private property under the guise prescribed by the establishment,. . daytime. -· 
of protest . he has a right to protest 
Speaking b efore the state peacefully and to take it to our 
convention of the Illinois courts. However, I believe very 
Federation of Teachers at· the strongly that no one has the 
Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel in right to take the law into his 
Chicago, 1 a s t w e e k , own hands." 
Page said he recomm ended the "I also believe that when a 
equalization quota be increased group destroys public or private 
from $520 to $600, believes in property under the guise of 
keeping the schools in the hands protest that they should be 
of the people through election prosecuted to the f�llest extent 
of a 
-
statewide board of of the law . When this type of 
educatio�, and· parised the state dist_urbance takes place in ou1 
organization for its valiant public schools or universities, 
e ffor t s  to establish better the students responsible should 
schools and better working ':>e expelled immediateiy . . .  " 
Prof authors 
literary study - . 
Walter Lazenby of the 
English Department is the 
author of PAUL GREEN, 
published last m onth by the 
Steck-Vaughn Company , Austin, 
Texas. This study of the 
playwright's works is 'c;me of a 
series of pamphlets dealing with 
S outhern writers. 
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limits  a c a d emi c fre e d om? 
Mandato ry evaluat i o n c ontested 
Poll·ard to 
advise state 
library �grou 
by Joan Green 
All EIU students will be 
filling out a teacher evaluation 
questionnarie for each of their 
teachers this quarter. 
On the April 1 referendum, 
the faculty passed the prop osal 
239 to 231 to make teacher 
e valuation q u e s  t ionn aires 
mandatory. 
The recommendation has 
been sent to the administration 
for approval . 
"Since it passed by only 8 
votes, I am expecting quite a 
con troversey," said Joyce Brown 
who is a member of the Student 
Faculty Teacher Evaluation 
Revision Committee .  
Francis Palmer, . a faculty 
senator working on the 
evaluations, said that the passing . 
of the referendum also 
estab l i shed a ' permanent 
committee of three students and 
three faculty senators. This 
committee is to direct , supervise, 
and itnpleritent the program . 
T h e  r e ferendum also 
approved a procedure requiring 
that the form be given to 
students three weeks before the 
close of  the quarter and be 
ret.urned to the committee 
imm ediately after it is 
administered so that the results 
can be computed . 
Palmer also said that one 
teacher is so strongly opposed to 
the program being made 
mandatory that he will resign 
before submitting to the use of 
it . 
Despite some of the strong 
opp osition to the mandatory 
program, Miss Brown and Palm er 
agree that students are the most 
logical persons to e�aluate 
teachers . 
Even though the results of 
the student's evaluation may 
appear to be m ore valid than 
others,  it still has faults . 
Miss Brown feels that the 
accuracy of the rating "might 
dep end on how seriously the 
s t u d e n t  t a k e s  t h e  
questionnaire ." 
·in attempting to make the 
results. as valid as possible, the 
Revision Committee has chosen 
questions from the American 
A s sociation of University 
Professors BULLETIN and 
converted others so that the 
students can give answers to the 
questions on the l to 5 p oint 
scale.  The highest is 5 and the 
lowest is 1. 
The results of these ratings 
are computed for each question 
so that the teacher knows the 
e xact number of students who 
rated him 5, 4, 3 ,  2, or l for any 
giv e n  question . This is also 
computed in percentages. 
In addition to filling out the 
statistical questionnaire which 
will be scored by computer, the 
s t udents will have - the 
opp ortunity to Write out 
comments. According to Palmer, 
questions will be asked on a 
separate sheet .  
According· to Mill Brown, 
there will also be questions 
pertaining to the department of 
the teacher be�ng evaluated. 
These questions will be 
formulated by the department 
heads, who will meet  with the 
members of their staff. Thus, 
each depar�ment will have a 
separate mimeographed sheet to 
a c c o m p a n y  t h e  r e gular 
questionnarie . 
Palmer noted that there is an 
opposing viewpoint ,  one which 
was brought up at a recent 
meeting 'of  the American 
A ssociation of University 
Professors .  
Some teachers say they do 
not want t6 be' rated until the 
last ·day ' of biasses. These 
professors say they have planned 
their lectures and work up to the 
last day and do not feel it is fair 
to be evaluated until the course 
is completed . 
However, the change in the 
time at which the forms will be 
administered is  relatively minor 
compared to the changes in the 
questions from those on the 
The results will be  sent to 
the· teacher at the beginning of 
the following quarter and also to 
the teacher's departmental 
personnel committee,  where 
they will be kep� on file for 
three years. 
Even though the referendum 
passed, there are som e 
objections to it. Prior to the 
voting on April l, Palmer noted 
two primary objections that 
were raised to making the 
evaluation mandatory . 
Manbeck stud i es JC 
transfe r p roblems 
One, the professors do not 
·feel that it is necessary to use 
the evaluation each quarter. 
They feel that a teacher can get 
all the in formation he needs 
from the results of just one 
evaluation per year. 
Two, and most strongly 
expressed, is that making these 
mandatory and keeping the 
results on file put extreme limits 
on academic freedom. 
Palmer feels that this is not 
the· purpose of the program and 
further said, "I would not want 
to advocate a program that 
limits academic freedom." 
An Eastern faculty member 
has been named to the 
Articulation Study Committee 
of the lllinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
· 
· He is Dr. Maurice Manbeck, 
Associate Dean, Junior College 
Relations. 
Responsibilities of the 
C o m m i t t e e  i n c l ude the 
id entification of major  problems 
confronting students .who 
transfer from one level 
institution to another and to 
develop recommended solutions; 
to project the number of junior 
college students to attend senior 
institutions in lllinois over the 
next five years; and to conduct 
an in-depth study of acceptance 
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and rejection rates as well as 
attrition rates by institutions. 
The letter of appointment 
was signed by G.L. Cle�ents, 
chairman,  Illinois Board of 
Higher Education. 
Keds 
Wh ite 
$4.94 
MACK OORE 
SHOES 
South Si d e , 
.:Squ�Pe � • '.'\,.. .... ...... .  
voluntary form to those to be on 
the new form. The new form is 
adopted from one published in 
the December issue of the 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 
BULLETIN. 
In discussing successful 
points of the evaluation 
p rogram, Miss B rown went into 
an explanation of the number 
who had participated in the 
voluntary program. 
She said that l 00 teachers 
participated last spring, 220 last 
fall, and 150 last winter. There 
are ab01,1t 500 faculty members. 
She is quite satisfied with those 
numbers. 
Miss Brown went on to note 
that the fall increase was 
p robably a result of three factors 
which encouraged partaicpation. 
4 The - Revision Committee 
sent a letter to each faculty 
member expressing the purpose 
o f  t he evaluation, the 
department heads were asked to 
encourage their staff · to 
participate, and the Student 
Senate endorsed the forms. 
Tlie success of the 
Frances Pollard, Associa 
Professor of Library Science 
Eastern Illinois University, 
been named to the Illinois Sta 
Library Advisory Committee 
Paul Powell , Secretary of Sta 
and the State Librarian. 
In his letter of appointm 
Powell said the Committee 
in an advisory capacity re 
the policies and management 
the Illinois State Library. 
The area Pollard 
represent through 
on the committee 
following counties: 
K a n k a k e e , Livingst 
I ro q u o is,  McLean, 
Vermilion, Champaign, De 
Piatt, Macon, Christian, Sh 
Moultrie , Douglas, Edgar, 
Clark, and Cumberland. 
' mandatory program is not 
up to the teachers, but also 
the EIU students. 
While it is up to 
professor to make the c 
which may be suggested to 
it is the responsibility of 
student to be as just 
accurate as possible in eval 
his teachers. 
Did you grow ·up on the BEAT R IX POTTE R stories? How about 
many-colored F AI R Y  TA LES, A LICE .I N  WONDE R LA N D, WINNIET 
POO H ,  the many adventu res of BABA R the el ephant or MADELEINE 
her friends? You can sti l l  f ind them at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" · 
We've a lso got the very del i ght fu l very old-fash ioned A l l ison Uttley 
of G rey R abbit and the modern, marvelously fresh, bright, A LI 
A NIMAL BOOK series from La Bel le  Ital ia  (via Doubleday) forch ildllll 
a l l  ages (9-6 Daily 11-3 Saturday) 
FREE MEAL 
i f  you r  p icture is in  our 
window. Th e pictures are 
a lways there, so check no 
Burger- Chef 
n 21� N .. 19th 
'=·"""'·=·_,,,; , ....,...,.,,,,..""""'=""' M att-oo� 
' N ews'  feature by Joan Green 
The best reference in th e 
l i b ra ry • I S  n o t a b o o k but Mis s 
Al ice C o o p e r. A stu d e n t 
w h o  i s  l o o k i n g  fo r h e r s h -0 u l d  
the library is m ore than just 
walking, as there are m any 
rewards,  too. The biggest is the 
app reciation that students show. 
She recalled that one girl got 
an 'A' on a term paper and 
returned to show it to her. 
not expect to find her standing 
quietly behind the reference 
desk. 
SHE IS usually somewhere 
among the stacks of intellectual 
materials. 
She can be recognized by her 
short, light brown hair salted 
heavily with gray , and combed 
back. 
Her soft brown eyes sparkle 
through a pair of glasses with 
nearly invisible gold frames. The 
frames seem to be deliberately 
minute so that they do not 
interfere as she searches for 
information. For quick use, 
there is always a pencil over one 
ear. 
Miss Cooper · frequently 
wears a soft jersey dress which 
gives freely as she stretches to 
the top shelves when the need 
arises for that one book. 
ON THE feet which m ust 
carry her many miles each day, 
she - wears com fortable soft 
shoes, and an occasionai bandage 
on one heel. 
As Miss Cooper travels about 
the library, there is at least one 
student trailing after her and 
more standing in line at the 
, desk. (She says it is much easier 
to take .a student to a book than 
to direct him to it because often 
the student makes a wrong turn 
and the book is never found . )  
The scene reminds one of a 
mother cat with kittens chasing 
after her as she takes them on a 
hunting trip . 
IN HUNTING l:>0oks for 
students , Miss Cooper will 
generally explain the name of 
the book, how it is used ,  and 
what it is used for, so that the 
student will know next time. 
S he frequently m akes 
suggestions on related topics and 
bcioks where the inform ation 
being sought could be found . 
"IF YOU can't find the 
information you want on your 
topic in the library, ask Miss 
Cooper-sne will know ," was a 
comment made by Dr. Crouse, 
who was teaching a family 
relationships class. 
MISS COOPER usually has a 
sober expression as she takes her 
work of helping students very 
seriously. 
However, it takes very little 
to m ake her smile. 
Even the comment, "I'd like 
to do an article on you for the 
NEWS," brought a sudden look 
of astonishment .which w as 
instantly followed by a smile. 
Then came the comment that 
she loves workil}g in the library 
SNAf Y P1IOT8 
SERVICE 
Hit .· COL� PltNTS 2� 
Family Pharmacy 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
because "it 's a treasure hunt . "  
She prefers the library t o  
being a teacher because a teacher 
works only with one subject 
repeatedly while sht; works on 
topics from all over the college. 
THIS IS why her work does 
not get m onotonous. "And there 
are different questions each day 
and different people all the 
time," she said . 
She keeps · a ' list of all the 
questions that students a s k  
her from m onth to m onth. At 
the end of  this time she counts 
the types of questions. 
She is asked to help find 
such unusual things as material 
on the Makonde tribe in 
Tanzania, Africa ;  a map of New 
Orleans showing the railroad 
stations ; and Irish songs for 
Saint Patrick's Day.  
SOME OF the more 
common questions are on 
. literature, news items on such 
topics as pollution and inflation,  
and traffic accident statistics. 
She says the m ost interesting 
topics are those for speech 
because each person has a 
different one. 
In evaluating the materials 
and service available on various 
topics, she says , "If students are 
willing to spend the tim e here in 
the . library and wm ask for 
information they can't find , we 
are very happy to help ; 
"BUT IF they don't ask, the 
material may or m ay not be 
here. We have no way of 
knowing. "·  
Miss Cooper came across .one 
Eastern education graduate who, 
after four years, left without 
ever knowing where the 
EDUCATION INDEX was 
located ! 
She has no objections to the 
additional steps it m ay take to 
find a particular item , for she 
loves to walk. 
HOWEVER ,  she admits , "I  
don't  have to belong to a hiking 
club after a day here . "  
T o  Miss Cooper, working in _ 
MISS COOPER said ,"You 
like to know that students make 
good use of the information you 
help them find ."  
Another special reward to 
Miss Cooper is "the joy of 
discovering-finding som ething 
you don't think you'll find. "  
Along with rewards are 
complaints too. The biggest 
complaint she has is "finding 
just the right article , and then it 
is misplaced or damaged . "  
AS FAR a s  complaints about 
"trouble makers , "  Miss Cooper 
says they do not bother to come 
to the library. "The students I 
meet are really trying hard to get 
their assignments. "  
A s  a students , she did her 
share of assignments , too. She 
graduated from Potomac High 
School, Eastern and the 
University of  Illinois Library 
School. 
She w9rked here at Eastern 
as a student assistant to Miss 
Booth. This is where she got h e r  
start , s o  she has m ore than 
"just-a-job" interest here . 
It may be a fortunate thing 
for Eastern students , that Miss 
Cooper feels this way.  Where 
would students , term papers and 
projects be without her? 
1 8 3  re c e i v e  
h i g h  h o n o rs 
A total of 5 7 2  Eastern 
students received academic 
honors for the winter quarter 
1 9 6 9 - 7 0 , it was announced 
recently. 
Of the total, 1 83 students 
received high honors and 3 8 9  
students received honors .  
A grade p oint average of  
between 3 .7 5  and 4.0 is 
necessary for high honors and an 
average of between 3 .40 and 
3 .74 for honors. 
Coffey 's 
_ .  'J lower Shop 
H as Yo u r  S p r i ng 
Form a l  N e eds 
Nos egays 
C o rs ag e s 
C a l l  345-391 9 
photo by Steve Wil l iams 
It's Sunday night. Your term paper is d u e  tomorrow. And the 
article that wil l tie a l l  the l oose ends together can't be fou nd. Who 
do you tu rn to? Try Alice Cooper, the best reference in the library .  
V ets m ust p r o ve 
a tte n d a n c e - G I  bil l 
College veterans must return 
their certification of attendance 
cards to the Vet. Admin. during 
the last full month of every 
enrollment period . 
If the card is not returned at 
the end of the current sem ester , 
t he student cannot be 
automatically enrolled under  tl�e 
G.I. Bill next semester. 
The VA pointed out that 
failure to complete and return 
the certification Ca.rd will 
automatically stop all future 
payments to the veteran. 
C a ro usel  Bea uty Salon 
1 0th ei. L i ncol n  Str�'3ts 
' Nea r  E I U  Campus 
Experienced, wel l-trained beauticians 
· to see you . Open Mon. thru Sat., 
Thu rs. & F ri. evenings by appointment. 
Phone: 345-6402 
AMPUS BARBER SHOP 
FORMER HACKER'S BARBER SHOP 
APPOINTMENTS------PHONE 345-6 5 60' 
NEW HOURS MON. thru FRI.  8 A.M.  to 7 P . M .  
SATURDAYS 8· A:M.  t o  NOON 
OWNER - TERRY TULEY 
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News ed itorials 
De lay spo rts de c is i on  
An ad hoc committee to the Men's Athletic 
Board has been working for the past few months 
under the assignment of determining a course for 
the future of our athletic program . 
In a recently released report the committee 
recommended a $5 student activity fee increase 
per quarter which would financially support the 
committee's recommendations . 
IN MAKING its decision the committee 
assumed it w as to determine the best course for 
the future of athletics, and to leave the decision 
of what wa� best for the university up to the 
students , President Quincy Doudna and the 
Board of Governors .  
The student b ody will make its  decision when 
it votes in a referend.um Thursday , April 30 .  
But  while st�dents are making up their minds 
on the future of athletics, they should keep in 
m ind the political events within the state and the 
university , and delay their  decision on the future 
of.athletics as long as possible .  
Here's why : 
Only one fee hike for next fall has been 
decided for certain-that of a $2 increase in 
activity fees, which will create scholarships for 
disadvantaged students. 
The future of the $20 per quarter dorm fee 
increase is still uncertain, pending the results of a 
study b eing made at this moment by a Chicago, 
management fiml, and the subsequent 
recommendation of a student-administration 
committee set up to evaluate the study. 
The legislature has yet to act on governor 
Ogilvie's budget requests for next year. If 
approved as it stands , Eastern students will see a 
$5 1 per quarter increase in tuition. That is, 
approximately 36 per cent of the student b ody, 
as the rest are on some form of scholarship . 
What will happen to the Ogilvie budget 
though, is that the tuition increase prob ably will 
not go into effect. Instead, grants in aid will b e  
reevaluated and will most likely be distributed on 
the basis of  need in the future . 
And another thing students ought to keep in 
mind is how they voted in recent student b ody 
officer and Student Senate elections. As most 
elected candidates ran on a platform of increased 
aid to athletics, it's safe to assume that this was 
an area of deep concern to the student b ody in 
general . 
Attend  env i ronmental teac h - in 
For the past three m onths, universities across 
the nation have been preparing / for the 
environmental teach-in taking place this week 
and the nationally pr�scribed Earth Day ,  
tommorrow . 
Not to be left ou t of the picture , movements 
finally began within the university a couple 
weeks ago ,  and Eastern will have its very own 
Fox keeps- in touch 
teach-in with a full day of lectures tomorrow . 
EVEN though we had a late start, organizers 
have enlisted g_uite a few qualified speakers for · 
tomorrows sessions. We urge students, and 
faculty ,  and administrators to attend as many 
sessions as possible and see that pollution is not 
only an urban a rea malady. 
G i v i n g  D o u d n a  a t e n t h life? 
Dear Editor : 
Concerning your editorial ,  
"Un ited t o  beat the bu dget " :  
gove rnor's high er education 
b udget . 
people d oing the legw ork - L arry 
Stu ffle and Ken Midkiff. 
There is a · question of 
whether y ou Ii.ave m e rely fallt;n 
into a trap or are actively 
cooperating to use an issue to 
give a cat  with nine lives a tenth . 
Th e university is obviously 
alread y  united in opposing the 
There is no question of 
u niting b ehind any p articular 
person in this e ffort ; but if y ou 
must  have it so,  then l suggest 
by t h e f l u rry of activity on 
the top floor of the Student 
Services Building that perhaps 
y ou sh ould unite b ehind the 
That, I think, is p referable t o  
u niting behind a man w h o  does 
n othing but m ake p ublic 
statem ents and receives standing 
ovations from faculty mem bers 
who would have given him that 
much even i f  he had suggested 
(Continued on Page -7)  -
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O k  gang, now what? 
Byl ine . . . .  Kevi11  Shea 
D e a d • i s s u e 
October 1 5 ,  1 969 , almost three hundred students 
around campus in protest of the Viet Nam war. They chanted 
"Peace Now" and were subjected to cat-calls and derisive remarks by 
red-necked w atchers standing along the side-walk. 
In November, as part of the continous Viet Nam protest 
movement sweeping the country, another 
moratorium/dem onstration was held at 
Eastern. People cut classes again, but not so 
many marched as in October. The weather, 
bitter cold and windy was to blame. 
THEN THE moratorium thing lost 
momentum across the nation . CBS and NBC 
didn't send so many news teams to cover the 
activities and there were fewer activities to 
publicize . 
Some said Nixon's token withdrawal 
from Viet Nam silenced m any of the marchers. A wise political move 
like that was attributed to the pacification of over a million college 
students and other anti-war nuts . 
But the MOVE was not to be silenced for long. They announced 
a new "Spring Offensive" against the war. , 
THIS WAS .to begin with an April 1 5  protest against the Internal 
Revenue Service for the tax money that is being used for the mass 
slaughter of the Vietnamese . 
CBS and NBC and all the wire services circulated news stories 
about the nation wide activities. Pictures of people staining their 
income tax forms red (for blood) and all kinds of things were in the 
news. 
Here at Eastern, the weather was balmy. 
The NEWS was busy trying to find out who was organizing the 
Viet Nam war protest to go along with the nation wide activities. 
I was getting set to go out and watch the hillbillies in town use 
the w arm weather to cut some freak's long hair as he prote 
America's war. 
Nob ody could find out who was going to organize the anti-war 
demonstration. 
SIMPLY because there was going to be no 
demonstration. And finally, because there was no 
demonstration. 
Why? Fillmore Nerd suggested that maybe the war was over and 
the TV stations were just showing re-runs of last year's battles. That 
Nerd is pretty sharp sometimes. 
Some people said that the anti-war movement was hurt by the 
recent rise ef the ecology crisis. People became less concerned with 
killing each other and turned their attention to important things. 
Like clean parks and 48 inch sewer pipe.  
WHICH DOES make a whole lot of sense. As long as we're 
losing in Viet Nam and the C ommies are going to take over, we 
might as well get the place in shape for them. 
Some people said the anti-war movement was hurt by Nixon's 
policy of gradual withdrawal from Viet Nam. But I still keep gettiaf 
the latest statistics about how many guys are left from my higlt' 
school graduating Class . It's down to 160.  
The only reason that Eastern didn't have a war protest 
month is simple . In spite of the protest sub-culture sitting on 
west side.- ef. mthe- J)niQn the iet Nam war has become and 
remain a dead issue. 
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Le tter provides fox keeps • ' "  to u ch 
Easte rn ' s  march song (Continued from Page 6)  that Ogilvie did not go far enough .  
Dear Editor: 
It seems all organized 
protest , if they are to amount to 
anything, must have some song 
to be sung while m arching. It  
appears the students of this 
unive rs i ty  h ave arrived ;  
therefore, I offer this ditty as a 
possible addition to the 
repertoire of these enlightened 
individuals. 
"This is the Way to 
Doudna's House" to be sung to 
the tune "This is the Way We 
Wash our Clothes" 
/This is the way to Doudna's 
house, Doudna's house , Q . D . 's. 
house, This is the way to 
Doudna's house , so early in the 
quarter ;  
What do w e  do when we get 
there, we get there we get there , 
What do we do when we get 
there, so early in the.quarter ; 
We yell, and stomp,  and 
shout and scream , shout and 
scream , shout and scream , We 
yell, and stomp , and shout and 
scream, so early in the quarter ; 
Down with those damn 
dorm rates,  damn dorm rates, 
damn dorm rates. Down with 
those d am n  dorm rates, so early 
· in the quarter. . ' 
Record S a le 
Sp ecial Popular L P 's 
Stereo 
$1 .49 - $1 .67 - $1 .99 
Ro ck, Jazz, Popular R e cords 
DK R e cord Shop 
N ext To W i l l  R ogers Theatre 
What do we do if he says no, 
he says no, he says no, What do 
we do if he says no,  so early in 
the quarter. 
We call him a dirty old man, 
dirty old m an, dirty old man, We 
all call him a dirty old man, so 
early in the quarter. 
This is the way to Doudna's 
house , Doudna's house , Q .D . 's 
house , This is the way to 
Doudna's house, so early in the 
quarter. 
Anonymous 
-R u n -o ff 
The run-off elections for 
Faculty Senate , Personnel 
Committee, Council of Faculties 
and Council on Academic 
A ffairs will be held Tuesday, 
April 2 1 ,  in the University 
Union lobby from 8: 30 to 5 p .m .  
The questions of the  higher 
education budget and Quincy 
Doudna's leadership of this 
particular university are separate 
issues which have nothing to do 
with each other. 
May I make a prediction. 
Disgusting as it  is , the higher 
education budget will pass the 
legislature anyway , and Quincy 
Doudna will have done nothing 
but use the issue to once again 
save himself. 
T w o  . afterthoughts :  one 
wonders about restoring /a 
budget when m oving a bu�lding, 
which has already started to ca·ve 
in , has a higher priority than a 
library : 
And the m oratorium on 
faculty salary increases will give 
the advantage of forcing certain 
professors to leave who were not 
wanted in the first place, and 
PRINCE AUTO BODY 
BODY AN D F EN D ER R E PAI R 
1 607  M A D I S O N  S T R E E T  C H
_
A R L E S T O N ,  I L L . 6 1 920 
P H O N E :  345-7 83 2  
We S a lute The 
I 
whom all other ·m ethods have 
failed to rem ove,  despite great 
efforts to do so.  
Sincerely , 
Steve Fox 
·C l as s i f i e d  
A d s  d o  w o r k  
£astern N EWS classified ads 
do work! Like m ost daily papers 
that herald the su ccess of their 
advertising, the N EWS can make 
similiar claims. ' 
An ad for the rental of a 
trailer for su mmer quarter 
brought one Eastern student 
immediate resu lts. He had an 
answer to the ad in a half-hour 
after the N EWS hit the stands. 
The fou r parties answering the 
ad later that night and early the 
next m orning were too late. 
Anyone having something to 
sel l,  swap, rent or need can fil l 
out a form in the N EWS. Or, if 
you ju st have something to say, 
just say it. 
Stark's 
Fi reston e  
Use d Color TV 
1 2" Portable 
(Good Cond ition) 
Terms· Avai lable 
71 8 Monroe 
A F R E E  2 8  oz.  c rested m u g w i l l be g iven 
to on e s o ro r ity m e m be r  and o n e  frate rn ity 
. m e m ber o n  S atu rday,  A p r i l 2 4 .  Be s u re to 
reg iste r  du r i n g  G reek we e k  
a t  
MA R - CHRIS CA MPUS SHOP. 
.m· V. ' '  ; I U n ive rs ity V i l l a g e  · . - . . ' -.J 0 f ' '  
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·s ands give free 
Mode rn jazz co n ce rt 
A concert of contemp orary 
jazz can be heard free at 8 p . m .  
Thursday in the Fine Arts 
Theatre� Vivona band one and Alan L. 
Eastern 's stage bands are _ Arnold '. band two � ' 
under the direction of Peter M. Vivona's band will play "Our 
Day Will Come," "Slats ,"  
" P a r e n t h i a , " " E l f s t one, "  
News fin e  a rts 
"Concertino , " "Machu Picchu, "  
"Come Rain or Come Shine," 
and "Revival Suite . "  
Soloists will include Alan 
Coutant,  M alcolm Britton, Alan 
Arnold , Joseph Coleman ,  and 
Dennis Willa n . 
Th re e mus ical groups 
p resent c h o ral conc e rt 
Stage band two will present 
"Never On Sunday ," "Sunday 
Morning," "Comin' Back For 
More ,"  "Somewhere , " "Kansas 
City ,"  "The Jones Boys ,"  and 
"Up Tight ." 
Playing solo parts will · be 
Michael Mahan, Urban Uptm or, 
Jam es Wagner, Joseph Davito ,  
Andrew Mccutcheon, Steven 
Hardwick, Chris Debow and 
Mary Lange. 
Jn a combination sp ring 
choral concert ,  the concert 
choir, mixed chorus,  and 
chamber ' singers will be 
presented at 8 p .m.  tonight in 
the Fine Arts theatre . 
The combined choruses will 
sing "Canons from the · 
Renaissance" for the free 
concert open to the public . 
THE mixed chorus will 
per.form "O Jesu Christe , "  "You 
are Righteous,  0 Lord ," . "Elij ah 
Rock ," "Weep , 0 Willow , "  
"Five N u rsery Rymes," and "I 'll 
Set My Love to Music . "  
":Jesu , Priceless Treasure " and 
"Messe e n  sol in ajeur" will be 
performed by the c o n cert choir. 
Soloists w ill be J a y m ie Corey , 
s o p r a n o ; Linda, Wheel er, 
m ezzo-•soprano ; and J oh n  Rider, 
ten e r .  
Later in the p rogram the 
concert choir w ill continue with 
"I'm Goin' to Sing," " Fi ve 
Canzonets , "  and "Sing Praises . "  
The cham ber singers wil l  sing 
" Now M usicians,  Com e , "  
"Gypsy S o ngs, O p .  1 1 2 ," " M a ry 
Hy nes, " " B l ow the Candles 
Out , "  "H igh Barbary , "  and 
"Sain ts B ound for Heave n . "  
Robert E .  Snyder d i rects th e  
3 'Pig eons' fig h t  
f o r  co n trol  
"Pigeons, " directed b y  Jerry 
Barrett ,  w il l  exam ine control at 
5 p .m .  Wednesday in the Fine 
Arts theatre.  B arret t  is a j unior 
and a theatre arts m aj o r  from 
Cary . 
Written by Lawrence Osgoo d ,  
the p l a y  shows three wom en 
vying for control  of an absurd 
situati on.  At  tim es all three 
reach a p oint o f  control,  but 
eventu ally one wom an w ins out 
and takes over.  
The wom en are played by 
Kathy Knez,  Deena J e nkins, and 
Sandi King. 
Support 'Ne ws ' advertisers 
Eastern 
Veterans 
Association 
E l ectio n ef 
Off i cers 
Tonight-:--Tuesday 
Altgeld Room - U n ion 
A l l  Veterans Welcome 
concert choir. The mixed chorus 
and the chamber singers are in 
charge of John N. Maharg. · 
fine arts s chedule 
A R T :  Contem porary pa int ings o f  N ew Zea l a nd now 
th rough May 1 i n  Sargent Ga l lery.  
M US I C :  Concert C h o i r  and Chamber S i ngers 
concert at 8 p . m  . . ton ight i n  F ine A rts Theatre. 
Stage ba nd concert at 8 p . m ;  Thu rsday in F i ne Arts 
Theatre. 
Sen ior rec ital at 4 p . m .  F riday i n  F i ne Arts 
Theatre . 
S igma A l ph a  I ota a nd P h i  M u  A l pha Variety Show 
at 8 p . m . F riday and Satu rday at F i ne  Arts 
Theatre. 
U n ivers ity Str ing Quartet at 4 p . m .  S u nday i n  
l i b rary lectu re room 
TH EAT R E : F ive o 'clock theatre "P-igeons" d i rected 
by Jerry Barrett at 5 p . m .  Wednesday in F i ne 
A rts Theatre . 
U C M  F I LM :  "Su m m erh i ll "  at 1 0  a . m .  Thu rsday i n  
Coleman H all  aud i tori u m .  
W I L L  R OG E R S 
TH E A  T R  E :  " I n  Search of the Castaways" end i n g  
ton ight.  
Flowers For Al l  Occasions 
Hal l m ark Cards 
Stationary Book 
Incense By Sarna 
Seals And Wax By Aid Tower 
Fenton G lassware 
Wood Carvings From Taiwan 
U n ive rs ity F lor ists 
Phone 345-21 79 
I n  U n iversity V i l lage 
Open Sunday 12-5 
PE P.Sl ·COLA 
What am l bid? 
Locally-produced art objects were auctioned off Saturday at the 
F ine Arts Center. The sponsers of the auction, Charleston Art 
Students for an Art Center, are attempting to raise money to 
pu rchase a building. 
' Sum m e r hi l l ' · fi l m  
l e a d s  t o  e x p e rim e nt 
"Summerhill ,"  a film about 
t h e  f a m o u s  E n g l i s h  
coeducational boarding school, 
will be show n at 10 a .m.  
Thursday in Coleman Hall 
auditorium . 
F o l l o w i n g  w i l l  b e  
"Experiment with Learning ala 
Sum m erhill "  where stu dents will  
be able to p articipate in the kind 
of education shown in the film. 
The experiment" will be led by 
B ob S altmarsh of the 
e d u c a t i o n a l  p sychology 
department. 
·The film is free and sponsored 
by United Campus Ministry . 
S ig m a  S ig m a S ig � a  
S ponsors 
G reek 
C a rnival 
Today,  Apr i l 21 
Fro m 7 p . m . to 1 0  p. m .  
East of · the U n i o n  
N ow L-e as in g  
For  S u m m e r  
I nq u i re 21 0 6  S .  9th St. 
R eg en cy  
A partm ents 
Com p l ete ly F u rn ished 
Uti l i t ies  Extra 
Swimm ing Pool A n d  
R e crea1ipn A re a  
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First in nation 
Start campus c red it  u n i o n 
"Student control of student 
money" is the motto of the 
founders of the first o n-campus 
university credit union at the 
University of �ichigan at Ann 
Arbor. The union first went into 
operation last fall but is not 
expected to begin operating at 
full capacity until next 
September. 
Flix !! 
Blu e Den im  
BELLS 
$6 .00 
• 1 9 " B�e/I 
I 
• H o riz o n ta l  
Fro n t  
Po ck e ts 
C a vins 
& 
B a y/ es 
"Dow ntown " 
Charleston's Lead i ng 
.Men's Stores 
Founding of the union 
stemmed from the troubles U of 
M students  were having cashing 
checks in the university 
community . Students also were 
not receiving any interest from 
money d eposited at local banks 
because the interest was 
compounded quarterly and had 
to be in the bank at least six 
months before earning any 1 
interest . 
Right now, member services 
include traveler's checks , money 
orders, consumer i,p.formation ,  
and  a free check-cashing service ,  
plus an expected 3-4% dividend. 
Small loans,  $200 and under are 
being mad e  at low interest to 
under-age students on an 
experime ntal b asis. , 
Membership is open to all 
students registered at the 
university ,  their immediate 
families, credit union staff, and 
"advisors." This last category is 
intended to include students 
S ta rk's · 
F i resto ne 
4F 7 8>< 1 4  
Good y e a r  
Polyg l a ss 
Ta keoff Ti res 
$1 1 0 P l u s  Taxes 
Terms Avai lable 
caught between registrations,  
drop-outs who intend to register 
the following semester, and for 
professional advisors. 
To establish the union,  it 
was necessary to obtain a state 
charter.  Financial and advisory 
help was given to the students 
by the state credit union league 
and by various established credit 
unions over the state.  
To a n n o u n c e  
A n d y ' s A n g e l  
Recepient of the 1 969-7 0  
Andy's Angel Award will b e  
announced tomorrow. night at · 
Andrew's1 H a l l ' s  a nnual 
recognition ban.quet .  The event 
is scheduled to take place in the 
hall cafeteria at 6 :  1 5  p . m .  ' 
Andy's Angel Award is given 
each year to the girl selected by 
the hall council to have made 
t h e  m o s t  o u t s t a n d i n g  
contributic;m o f  service to 
Andrews Hall. The winner will 
receive an "Andy's Angel charm 
GUEST speaker will be 
Ewen Brydan , a new m ember ol 
the men's physical education 
department.  He will talk on hi� 
impressions of Eastern . 
Among the girls to bE 
honored at  the banquet will bE  
the past year's officers ,  standinf 
committee chairmen , standard: 
council members ,  and girls whc 
·have contributed the m ost to tht 
iorm in the past year. 
Sp e c i a l  
A l l  30¢ AP R I L 2 0  1D 2 6  
U ndaes It's Fun to Eat at 
2 a e · tastee-frm® 
80 7 18th St. 
Ph on'e 345-7 585 
N i m rod T ra i le r  
R ENTA LS 
Rese rve You r  Tra i le r  
Ear ly  
For Yo u r  
S u m m er Va cation 
M cA rth u r  El)terprises, Ltd . 
1 00 1  L incoln  Tra i l  
POW E R  P R O D U CTS FO R WO R K  AN D P -LAY 
I n d e p e n d e n t  O a rs 
by B e c ky M c i n to s h  
Today at 4 :  1 0  p . m .  intram ural softb all will feat u re Thomas 
Sou th vs. Taylor South and S tevenson Up vs. Taylor North'. 
Thursday, at the same time Stevenson Down will battle with Thomas 
North .  
* * * 
Last Tuesday Taylor South w on hands down over Thomas N orth 
with a score of 1 5 -4 .  The same d ay 
Stevenson Down beat  Taylor  N orth after  
only four innings of play by invoking the ten 
run rule.  Final score w as 1 4  to 4 .  Wed nesd ay 
Stevenson Up squeaked by Thom as South 
with 1 7- f S  as the final tally .  
* * * 
S tevenson's tournaments to d e termine 
hall champions in pinochle ,  euch re , and 
chess began yesterd ay .  The card games are 
for competing p airs, while chess is _ fo r  
individual contestants . Winners will be given t rophies supplied b y  the 
tower. Terry Anderson is in ch arge of the tou rnam e n t .  
* * * 
Andrews and Thomas Halls announce that their annual spring 
formal is now open to any EIU student.  T icke ts are $7 a couple and 
c an be ob tained at the Andrews and Thomas Hall  desks. The d ance 
and b anquet  wm be at the Holiday Inn in Mattoon at 6 : 3 0  p.m.  
Saturday. Music will be provided by t!Je M arksmen.  
* * * 
Ford H all elected executive office rs last Tuesday for the 1 970-7 1  
school year. Heading the list i s  C indy Little� p resident .  She wi l l  be 
assistoo by Verna J ones,  vice presicle n t ;  Lind a I kemire, sec retary ;  
and Marilyn Dillii..: r ,  t reasurer.  · .. 
* * * 
Pem also elected o fficers Tuesday . Cheryl Johnson was re-e l e c ted 
dorm p re sident.  Serving with her will be vice p resid e n t  De bbie 
Green, secretary Chris Wisow aty, t reasu rer M a ry By rn e ,  h is t o rian 
Betty Budza, art chairm an Gina M o rgan, food t:hai rm a n  M a ry A n n  
R asmussen,  p rogram ch airman M arilyn J oh nson , a n d  Wo1 11c n's 
Residence H all Association rep rese n tatives Karen Ford and Debb ie 
Lynch. 
* * * 
Thomas voted Wed nesday for the h al l 's j ud icial  cou n c i l  members 
for next year. Tom Smith will  serve as ch ief j us t ice . Associate 
justices are Jim Evans, Steve Ferguson , Dan Hoch l e n t c r ,  and Bill 
Staten. 
* * * 
I want to u rge all students to sign petit ions opposing th e tu i tion 
increase. Petitions arc b eing ci rculated by the S tuden t Senate and 
will be sent to th e governor. 
* * * 
All the dorms on campus h ave now voted in the new open h ouse 
policy and must have d rawn up and had approved th e required set of 
guidelines. Good work ,  dorm ies !  Now let's  see th at  we sh ow th at 
we're mature enough to h andle th is  new responsib i l i ty .  
* * * 
Give blood ! A t rophy will be given to th e wom e n 's d o rm and to 
the m en's dorm which h ave the h ighest percen tage t u rnout  d u ring 
the blood d rive next week. Appointments sh ould be m ade for 
Monday from 2 p . m .  to 7 p.m . and Wednesday from l p.m. to 6 
p . m .  Tuesd ay is walk-in d ay and will be open from 2 p.m.  to 7 p.m.  
Anyone w anting to help conduct the d rive should sign up at  the  
Lobby Shop desk .  
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME!� 
. PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVE RY SERVICE PHONE 345-3.400 
4 P.M. • 1 A.M. SUNDAY THR-U THURSDAY 
4 P.M. • 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
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To "get G re �k  o rgan i za -
- t io n s  to w o rk to g e th e r  a n d  
e n a b l e  t h e i r  3 97 a ff i l i a tes  to g et 
a c q u a i n t e d  w i t h  
each other" was 
the purpose of Eastern's first 
Greek Week, according to the 
February 1 7 , 1 954  issue of the 
N!WS. 
At that time there w ere 
three ·sororities and five 
fraternities at Eastern. The 
fraternities included Phi ' Sigma 
Epsilon, Sigma Tau Gamma, 
Sigma Pi ,  Tau Kappa Epsilon 
and Kappa Sigma Kappa.  The 
KSK chapter has since evolved 
into the present Pi Kapp a  
Alpha's. 
Eastern 's . Greek co-eds in 
1 954 consisted of  Sigma Sigma 
Sigma , Delta Zeta and Delta · 
Sigma Epsilon. The Delta Sigs 
later merged nationally and, 
therefore , locally with Delta 
Zeta in 1 95 5 .  
A main factor in the 
crigination of the first Greek 
Week was an annual Greek 
picnic held in the spring which 
had been started several years 
prior for the purpose of 
improving Greek relations. 
This event led Interfraternity 
Council President Dick Waller 
a n d  P a n h e ilenic Council 
President J oan Powers to the 
planning of the first Greek 
Week . 
That rather sketchy planned 
w e e k  b e g a n  w i t h  a 
get-acquainted party for Greeks 
o n  Tuesday night .  On 
Wednesday morning an open 
assembly was held in Old Aud 
(the present Seargant Gallery )  to 
hear Hobart F. Heller speak on 
"Fraternities and Sororities at 
Eastern . "  
Thursday was left open and 
on Friday I FC held the Greek 
Ball . 
Saturday Greeks participated 
in a campus-wide project .  
V olunteers from each Greek 
house helped paint lines i'l the 
parking lots and improved the 
general appearance of the 
campus. 
The week's activities were 
ended on Sunday with a 
non-competitive Greek Sing in 
Lantz Gymnasium (the present 
Mc/tee). 
This ' event has remained on 
the traditional closing day of 
Greek Week and is the only one 
still held at the same time and 
building. 
Each fraternity and sorority 
sang . three songs at  the first 
Greek Week sing. Some of the 
songs sung were "Making 
Whoopee ," "This A Way, That A 
Way,"  "You'll Nevel Walk 
A l o n e , "  " C l i m b  E very 
Mountain ," "Climb Up the 
Mountain, Children," and "Halls 
of Ivy ." 
Since then the increased 
number of Greek organizations 
has made it necessary to limit 
each group to two songs 
It was not until 1 9 5 7  that 
Greek Sing entered its present 
competitive state. This 1year it 
will be  amended by a unified 
mass sing 'of "Am erica." 
The second Greek Week was 
highlighted by the appearance of 
a huge statue of Venus de Milo . 
This image of the goddess of 
love was the center of attraction 
at the Greek Ball, standing 1 0  
feet tall with measurements oL 
5 9-43 -64 ,  according to  the 
NEWS.  
The same year, Eastern-­
welcomed Sigma Kappa social 
sorority. 
fn 1 95 6  the Thursday night 
slot was filled with the Kappa 
Sigma Kappa sponsored Stunt 
Night , which had previously 
been held at a different time of 
the year. This. event was later 
replaced by a similar all-Greek 
s ponsored program-Odyssey 
Night. 
Last year, though, the 
Odyssey was m oved up to winter 
quarter so that Greek unity 
would . not be displayed during 
only one week in the spring. 
In 1 9 5 7  the addition of 
Alpha Kappa Lambda national 
social fraternity was made to the 
Greeks at Eastern. 
As the date of Greek Week 
was pushed into spring the 
annual Greek Picnic at Fox 
The fi rst years of G reek games i ncluded tu g-of-war for the 
sororities as well as the fraternities. The loses of one of the sorority 
struggles are pictu red above. 
Ridge State Part was added to 
the Greek Week agenda. This 
event was later dropped, but 
reappeared this year opening 
Greek Week this past Sunday in 
order t o  b egin the week in 
unity . 
A new local sorority to,ok 
p art in 1 960 Greek Week-Psi 
Omega ,  later installed in Alpha 
Gamma Delta national. 
The Greek Games, which 
have b ecome a major pi,irt of 
Greek Week,  were first held in 
1 96 1 .  The games were preceded 
by a grand march in the Union 
parking lot . 
In the '60's an effort to provide a Greek a1mosphere on campus 
saw pledges wearing togas to classes. 
1 96 1  saw another 'first' in 
the election of the first Greek 
King and Queen : Dave Eberhart 
of Sigma Pi and Dotty Ermovic!c 
of Tri-Sigma.  
provide a Greek atmosphere on 
campus by having two pledges 
from each Greek organization 
wear togas during the week. 
and was installed nationally in 
1 963 . 
A torch marathon from the 
University of Illinois to Eastern 
opened the April Greek Week of A novelty that vear was to 
A seventh fraternity, Delta 
Sigma Phi, took part . that vear 
John Duffy 
A K L  
Jack Terndrup 
Phi Sig 
Michael Pal m  
Beta Sig 
Wi l l iam Cook 
Pike 
::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::�:�:�: 
Dee Bedi nger 
Alpha Gam 
Carol W i l l iamson 
DZ 
Angela Zalar 
Sig Kap 
Valorie Urbanek 
Alpha Sig 
Pat O'Donovan 
K D  
Sue Rei l ly 
Tr! Si� 
Dave Wi nters 
D' Chi 
Terry Trapp 
Sig Pi 
Tom Blickensderfer 
Sig Tau 
Vie fo r roya l 
pos it i ons  
A crown of laurel wreath awaits the � ·�ek guy and girl 
who will be  elected this week to reign <. his year's Greek 
king and queen. 
Elections, limited to Greek voting, will be held 9 a.m . to 
5 p .m . ,  Thursday in the Union Lobby. Tonight Vern 
Dressler, Pi Kappa Alpha, will present the candidates -at 
8 : 3 0  at the Greek Carnival. 
ON FRIDAY night the toga attired candidates will ride 
in the Greek Parade which will begin behind theLaboratory 
School at seven and end at McAfee where the Greek Ball 
will be held featuring the "One Eyed Jacks ."  
At  1 0 : 00 p .m . Dressler will announce the names of  the 
1 970  king and queen and elections chairman Donna Dash, 
Delta Zeta and Dean Clausen, Sigma Pi will crown them. 
The king and queen will each receive individual trophies 
and the queen will also be presented with a dozen roses. 
They will be responsible for awarding the trophies for 
Greek games, scholarship , and Greek Sing at Greek Sing 
Sunday afternoon. They will ride in the Homecoming 
parade next year. 
Last year's Greek royalty were Linda King, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma arid Gary Stipp , Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Tues., April 2 1 ,  197.0 
Tri-Sig sponsored 
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G. re e k  C a r n i v a l  h e l d  to n'i g h t  
The G r e e k  C arnival, 
IJ>Onsored by Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. will be held tonight from 
1 p .m .  to 1 0  p .m . , on the Old 
Textbook Library grounds across 
from the Union. 
Some - of the booths to be 
featur�d at the carnival and 
ipOnsored by the sororities and 
fraternities will be a pie 
throwing booth, a baseball 
throwing booth and a basketball 
throwing bootn. 
For those who d on't like to 
throw things, there will be a' 
fortune teller, a dunking 
machine, an Eskimo kissing 
booth, and a booth at which you 
can purchase rings and things. 
People who have lots of built 
-UP frustrations can take . it out 
on an ol<! car which will be there 
Eterna_I flame op ens  
'63 Greek Week 
(Continued from Page 1 0) 
1963 .  Starting at 9 a.m. Sunday_ 
a relay of 38  IFC and Panhel 
members ran the flaming torch 
to Charleston placing it in front 
of Old Main in late afternoon. 
Tri-Sigs incorporated their 
annual carnival into that year's 
activities and it has since 
remained as a main ingredient of 
Greek Week. 
Eastern's fifth SC>rority, 
Kappa Delta, participated in 
1963 under its then local status 
as Theta Pi. 
The Greek Games of 1 964 
prpduced the first thorn in the 
vent's purposes of "fellowship 
found working and playing 
together" as that year's program • 
C8VALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE -
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
- Chanel' 
read. 
A closed door protest -
meeting was he d afterwards due 
to a charge of fo 1 play brought 
by the AKL's against the TKE's 
in winning first in the pie-eating 
contest. The judges decision was 
upheld.  
Eastern's eighth fraternity 
entered the scene in . 1 966 as 
Beta Sigma Psi which was 
installed nationally that spring. 
Following close behind were 
the men of D elta Chi who 
participated in Greek Week 
ev.ents in 1 967 .  
I n  1 968  Greek Week came to 
include an Adviser-Housemother 
Dinner, an event which has 
continued to be part of Greek 
Week schedule. 
Last year saw the addition of 
a sixth sorority and tenth 
fraternity ; Alpha Sigma Alpha• 
a n d  A l p ha Phi Alpha 
respectively. And this year the 
r e c ently established local 
fraternity Lambda Sigma Chi 
will participate in their first 
Greek Week. / 
Thus , after 1 5  years of 
s h u f fl i ng, additions, and 
alteration of events, Greek Week 
has reached its present 
ogranization. 
N eed F l owers 
For The 
Spr i ng 
Formals ? 
La wyer's · 
\ Flowe r  S � o p  
� 1 5 1 8  1 1 th Street 
Phone 345-5808 
Atter:-tion G raduates 
Looking for a 
new car 
for only $. 1983? 
You've come to 
the right ad. 
Now is the time to ·order you r V .W .  to i n su re del ivery 
by graduation. F inancing can be arranged to fit your 
futu re plans. Overseas del ivery ava i lable. 
Lakeland 
-Volkswagen 
SOUTH ROUTE 45 MATTOON 
to be smashed. And for those 
who like folk songs , Pikes Dave 
Danner and Dave Kuhl will be 
there to sing a few. 
The Pike fire truck will 
furnish rides. Or, if you want to 
watch a movie , the Phi Sigs will 
provide you with some home 
films of  what goes on in a 
"typical" day at_) the Phi Sig 
house. 
Highlights of the evening will 
include the introduction of the 
candidates for Greek king and 
queen and the announcing of the 
"campus casanova."  
- The  Tri Sig's will once again 
be operating their jail. If you get 
arrested , a friend must bail you 
out . Proceeds from this will go 
to the Robby Page Memorial 
Fund , Tri Sigma's national 
philanthropy-. 
Support 'News ' advertisers 
- C la s s ifie d A ds 
Busi ness Annou ncements 
N OWH E R E  i n  Charleston is  
re-open i n g  u nder new management. 
Dance Satu rday Apri l 25 8 : 30- 1 1 : 30;  
Rock band MOSES wi l l  play.  Come 
to N OWH E R E 'S open i n g !  
-2 1 -
Business Opportun i ti es 
P A R T  O R  F U L L  t ime work for 
added i ncome. We secu re l ocations.  
Earn i ng potential  $390.00 a month , 
or more dependi ng on s ize of route. 
Rel iable man or woman wanted 
as distributor in th is  area to _restoc k 
company secu red l ocations such as 
restaurants, bowl i n g  a l leys, and etc. 
with national brand prepared p izzas 
sold th rough our electric ovens wh ich 
wi l l  bake in fou r  m i nutes. We furnish 
al l ' advertisi ng, merchandis ing,  and 
support material . Dealerships now 
bei n g  establ ished and appoi_nted upon 
our acceptance. Wil l  not i nterfere 
with present empl oymeRt as 
l ocations can be serviced eve n i ngs or 
wee kends. 
Cash investm ent of $2,200 to -
$4,000 is req u i red . Also a good car 
and 4 to 8 hours a wee k .  I f you can 
meet these req u i rements and cash 
. i n vestment, and are s i ncerel y  
i nterested i n  a fast repeat business of 
your own then W R ITE givi ng name, 
address, and tel ephone number, for 
l ocal personal i nterview with a 
Compan y  R epresentative. 
C R OWN P I ZZA CO R P .  
782 1 Manchester 
M apl ewood , Mo. 63 1 43 
-2 1 -
O P P O R T U N I TY ,  sparetime, 
add ress i n g  envel opes and ci rcul ars. 
Make $27 .00 per thousand . 
Handwri tten or typed , i n  your home. 
Send just $2 for I NST R UCT I O N S  
p l u s  L I ST O F  F I R MS u s i n g  
addressers. Satisfaction guaranteed I B 
& V E NTE R P R ISES, Dept'. 4-43. 
P .O.  Box 1 056 Uci11ipa,  Cal i f. 92399 
-? 1 -
· Wanted to 'Rent 
Transfer senior looking for apartment 
and roommates for this  summer 
and/or next year. Cal l B O B  
58 1 -269 1 .  
-2 1 -
O_f f i c i a l  
Campus interviews 
Apri l 2 1 - l l l i nois  Department 
of Personnel ; Streator Elem. 
Sch l s .  
Apri l 23-Jol iet Sch l s .  
Apri l  24-Athens Sch l s . ,  
M i n ier-O l y mpia Seh l .  Dist.  
I• Apri l 25- U l i nois Department 
of Personnel E xam . 
Apri l 27-Mt. Prospect Seh l .  
D ist. 26 
Apri l 28-Metropol i tan I ns.  
Apri l  30-McHenry Sch l s .  
M ay 1 -Westmont Sch l s .  
May 5-Marines;  Manteno 
Sch ls: ;  Cons. F reightways. 
James K n ott 
D i rector of P l acement 
Fall Quarter G radu ates 
A l l  sen iors who expect to 
fi n ish the req u i rements for the 
B.S.  in E d ucation degree at the 
end of the Fal l Quarter, 1 970, are 
as ked to meet at 1 0 : 00 a.m . i n  
R oom 1 20 o f  Coleman H a l l  o n  
Apri l 30. Th ose students 
u nable to attend should stop by 
the Pl acement Office before the 
sched u l ed meeti ng.  Registrati on 
with the Pl acement Office is  a 
graduation req u i rement. 
James K n ott 
Services 
W I L L I A R D ' S S H O E  
R E P A I R -6th and Monroe Street 
L i n der B u i l d i n g  ' 
-0-
M E R LE N O R MA N  Cosmetics 
Studio, 1 1  t 2  D ivision Street, 
Charl eston .  CA L L  345-5062 for 
F R E E  m ake-up l esson .  
-0-
• n o t i c e s  
D i rector o.f P l acement 
Teaching Practicu m 
Fal l  Quarter 
All students p l a n n i n g  to 
part 1c 1pate in the Teach i n g  
Practicum d u r i ng the F a l l  Quarter 
1 970 are requested to arrange 
physical exam i n ations as soon as 
possi b l e  th rough the U n ivers i ty 
Health Service. To be assigned to 
the Teach i n g  Practicum students 
must secu re a statement from the 
office of H ealth Service i nd icat ing 
that  they are  ph ysci a l l y  qual if ied 
to carry the responsi b i l ity of the 
Teach i n g  Practicu m .  
Copies of t h e  G U I D E BO O K  
F O R  ST U D E N T  T E A C H E R S w i l l  
be ava i lable i n  t h e  Student 
Teach i n g  Office, Lab School 208, 
and may be pic ked up AFTE R 
report i n g  for a physical 
exam i nation at th e H ealth 
Service.  I t  is n ecessary that a l l  
part ic ipants receive a copy of this 
h andbook and be cl eared at the 
Health Service prior to l eavi ng 
campus at the c l ose of spring 
quarter.  
R.  Zab ka 
D i rector of Student Teach i.ng 
Do it yourse lf c lass ified ad 
$1 for 25 words - . 5¢ -for each add itional word 
50¢ for each insertion thereafter plus 5¢ for each 
word over 25. 
Place th is tear sheet with money i n  a sea led envelope i n  the Eastern N EWS box i n  
the U1_:1ion.  Mark 'classified ad ' on the outside o f  the envelope. Dead l i nes are Monday 
noon for Fr iday paper, Thu rsday noon for Tuesday paper.  -
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. Eddy sc hed u l es 
Slb�i�o�y �blK�'"" hlt���� WM �� �.��m o st iff compe tit i on  
To ta l of 14 errors 
Eastern 's · diam ond squad 
salvaged the rain shortened 
.second gam e of a twin bill with 
Chicago Circle S aturday as they 
took advantage of six errors , two 
wild p itches, and a hit batsm an 
to p ost a 7-0 win. 
Circle, taking advantage of 
five Panther errors in the 
op·ening contest , scored three 
runs in the top of the first inning 
and went on to · coast to a 4-0 
victory. 
THE weekend split left the · 
Panthers with a 5 -6 record as 
they continue their 1 2  gam e  
homestand Wednesday with a 
double- header against Decatur's 
Millikin University.  The first 
game of the afternoon will get 
under way at 1 p .m .  
The Saturday twin outing w as 
m arred by 1 4  errors, with Coach 
McCabe's squad playing their 
worst defensive gam e of the 
season in the opener as they 
committed five errors and 
allowed Circle to jump off to an 
early 3 -0 lead in the first inning. 
THE Panthers c ould not 
recover from the fatal first 
inning and Chicago's southpaw 
Jim Husarik finished the gam e 
giving up only four hits to 
advance his .season record to 3 -0. 
l'Iusarik worked seven innings 
in the four hit shutout walking 
only two and sending 1 1  
Panthers back to the bench on 
tl;lird strikes. 
Wayne Marting took the loss 
for the Panthers giving up all 
four runs on six hits. He walked 
five and struck out f.ive in 
working six innings . · 
THE second contest of the 
day found Eastern · taking 
advantage of their own tactics, 
errors, to p ost a 7 -0 win in a five 
inning contest which was halted 
because of rain. -
The Pan thers tallied three 
times in the first and four tim es 
in the second to combine with 
hurling to chalk up their fifth winning hit as he sm acked a The toughest schedule in face a schedule which includes 
win of the year. double over the center fielder's Eastern 's basketball history 1 2  NCAA university teams. 
B ob Allen started the scoring head to score three runs. awaits Coach Don Eddy next fall E A S T E R N ,  with the 
after reaching base on the first THE second inning found the and the Panther leader is not disbanding of the IIAC, will be 
error of the game. He went to panthers taking advantage of wasting any time in gettin� an independent team next year 
third on a pickoff attemp t  that two wild p itches to score a p air started.  and five top cage schools have 
sailed into right field . Eastern of runs and then Bob Allen Eddy, along with highly been added to the list of regulars 
loaded the bases after Corey sm acked another double to successful assistant "Bud" Scott,  which include Illinois State, 
walked and Jaeger was hit by a account for two m ore to make it have· been hitting the road Western and Central Michigan. 
pitch. Terry White delivered a four run inning. constantly looking for talent to The five new schools added 
Panther hurler Wayne Marting fires a pitch to a 
Chicago batter in the first game of the twin bi l l  
. Satu rday._His. efforts alooe were not e_nough as. 
his teammates comm itted six errors and Eastern 
dropped the contest 4-0. 
to the schedule include the 
University of Wisconsin , Georgia 
Sou thern , Virginia Military 
Institute· (VMI) ,  Evansville , and 
St.  Joseph College . 
Georgia Southern is one of 
the top basketball schools in the 
south and will play a pair with 
the Panthers:  one on the road 
and one at home . Evansville, 
which beat Rick Mount am 
Purdue University this year, is 
• rated as one of the "toughest " 
additions according to Scott. 
ST. JOSEPH w ill also improve 
Eastern's competition as they 
went to the NCAA tournament 
this past cage season. VMI and 
the · Wisconsin games will be 
played on the road with no 
return contest . 
I m p r o v e d  c o m p etition 
means the Panthers must find a 
string of talent to face the big 
schools . A freshman squad that 
posted a 1 6-2 season this year 
should be sufficient to back up 
the Panthers' varsity , but future 
years might pose a problem . 
Scott and Eddy are trying to 
solve this problem with an 
. intensified recruiting program • 
photo by Steve Williams Jim Richie , one of the top cage 
men of central Illinois, has 
already been signed and the 
coaching staff is looking to build 
another top team around him �  
News sports 
E ASTE RN'S number one 
guard prospect, Dan Reard , is 
one of the top men on Scott 's 
list . Beard prepped at Sparta, Ill. 
and won All-American honors 
f o r  t h i s  past season's 
p erformance . 
Prin cip ia f alls 7-2, C h i cago  a rea  prov i des  7 gr id de rs 
3 home meets ahead 
Coach Darling's tennis squad 
split m atches with In dian a  $tate 
and Principia College last week, 
losing 8-1 and winning on the 
road 7-2 .  They go into a m atch 
tom oi;row afternoon sp orting a 
34 record . 
The netmen will b� busy this 
week as Southeast Missouri 
State, Washington University ,  
and Western Illinois are 
scheduled for hom e m atches. 
The Panthers will tackle SEMO 
and Washington on Wednesday 
and Thursday resp ectively , with 
both m atches getting under way 
at I : 3 0 p . m . 
THE win cam e in a weekend 
contest at Principia College in 
Alton. The Panthers avenged last 
year's 8- 1 defeat by the 
Christian Science School by 
sweeping all six singles m atches . 
to p ost a 7-2 win. 
Coach D arling comm ented 
that "This is the first tim e in ten 
years that we have swept all six 
singles from Princip ia. "  '.f 
Singles victories cam e in the 
form of Bruce Shum an , playing 
number one, 6 -2 ,  6 4 ; Jim 
Zumwalt ,  5 -2 on the season,  
with . ,1 1 -9 ,  4'-6 , 6 -3 scores. 
:Alfred o  Valesco won number 
t h r e e  6 - 0 , 1 - 6 ,  6 - 1 . 
Norenberg took number four 2-6 , 
6 -2 ,  1 3 - 1 1 .  
Brian Piersma and K-eith 
Lyons completed the sweep with 
victories at the number five and 
six p ositions: Piersm a won 5 -7 ,  
7-2 , 6 -2 .  Lyons turned in the 
best scores of the afternoon 
winning 6- 1 ,  6 - 1 . 
S h u m a n  and Zum walt 
combined for the only doubles 
win of the afternoon, playing 
pro s e t , t h e  first squad to win 
1 0  gam es, as they w on 1 0-7 . 
Velasco and Lyons lost 1 1 -9 ,  
and Piersm a and Norenberg were 
beaten 1 04 .  
Indiana State w as resp onsible 
for last week's loss as they won a 
dual m atch 8- 1 .  Bruce Shum an 
was the only Panther to walk 
away with a win as he put 
together scores of 1 -6 , 7-5 , and 
6 -3 to beat last year's number 
two finisher in the Indiana State 
High School To urnam ent . 
THE rest of the squad went 
down in defeat,  with J im 
Zurn wait turning in the second 
best p erform ance as he was 
b eaten 4-6 and 3 -6 .  
E astern's intensified recruiting 4 0-yard dash, Baldacci is an 43 in a �lass of 730.  · 
and . s c h o l arship program outstanding student, cunently 
continues to roll as · seven m ore 
top high school grid p rospects 
have announced their intentions 
to. enroll here next fall. 
ROGER Grossnickle ( 6 - 1 , 
2 1 2) claimed the Most 
Outstanding Senior award for 
Chicago city runnerup Fenger 
High School. Graduating in the 
top third of his class, 
Grossnickle received All-Area and 
All-City honors .  
The Panther coach 
noted that the tackle prospect 
turned down num erous other 
offers to become the third 
Fenger grid der to come to 
Eastern . 
Kankakee Westview's Joe 
Rockett, a I 0 .  1 sprinter in the 
1 00 yard dash , will add needed 
speed to the Panther b ackfield. 
W h i l e  e a r n i n g  A ll-State 
recognition in 1 96 9 ,  Rockett 
( 5 - 1 1 ,  1 6 5 )  rep reated his 1 9 68 
feat of leading the Kankakee 
area in scoring and was elected 
captain and M ost Valuable 
Player of his team .  
M O RTON West also sends 
three grid ders to Eastern in the 
fall . Fullback Craig B aldacci 
( 5 - 1 1 ,  1 9 0) was the top runner 
on West's 1 96 9  undefeated 
team . A 4 . 8
. 
sprinter r in the 
Spring grid practice got u nder 
way Satu rday and quarterback 
Ron Gustafson had the range as 
he dem onstrated his  vastly 
improved passing abil ity to 
. Coach Biggers . 
Gene Pouliot and Jeff Faulk, 
also of Morton West, join 
Baldacci in coming to Eastern. 
Pouliot (6-2 , 230) is a rugged 
tackle who will also compete in 
wrestling at Eastern. 
AN END for Morton West, 
Falk (6- 1 , 200) earned All 
Conference honors. "He is an 
esp ecially fine defensive player," 
Biggers said , "and he 's an all-out 
·perform er. " . 
Small in size but large in 
talent ,  east Leyden's Mike 
Shanahan was one of the most 
exciting quarterbacks in the 
Chicago area last fall. 
What he lacks in size (5-1 0, 
' 1 6 5 ) ,  Shanahan makes up for in 
sp eed. A 1 0 . l  sprinter in the 
1 00-yard dash , he was named 
Chicago DAILY NEWS "Player 
of the Week" and was his team 's 
Most Valuable Player. 
A N O T H E R  e x c e p t i onal 
student , Tom Lutsch of Crystal 
Lake, who is in the top third of 
his class, will also enroll at 
Eastern. 
A split end-defensive back, 
Lutsch (6-0 ,  
u n a n i m o u s  
choice a s  well as 
team cap tain. 
